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Welcome to our third home match of the season against Napier Marist. After two fixtures at Yarrow
Stadium we return to playing at Merrilands Domain.

After successive away wins over Massey and Levin the lads returned home to face a North End team
which had suffered two losses to begin their season.

Injuries and illness ruled out Matt Hastings, Brandon Sumpter and Eoin Murphy from the game so it was
an opportunity for others to shine. With James Burroughs also injured goalkeeper Daryl Foreman stepped
up to take the gloves while Ben Moore moved back into the defence and Sam Jiggins was back for the Fed
team. It was a slow start for Rangers. North End took an early advantage in the 4th minute to take the
lead through Ismael Mimbi. Indeed North End held the advantage for the first half hour creating more
chances. The turning point came just before half time when Patrick Smither deflected past his own
goalkeeper David Luke to leave the game poised at 1-1 going into the break. The game was played in
heavy rain and swirling winds but this didn’t concern Rangers after a good half time talk from the coach.
Mark McGrath gave the team an early lead in the 49th minute followed by another quick goal from Dom
Squatriti five minutes later to put us in ascendancy as North End failed to continue the early dominance.  
Late goals in the 74th and 89th minutes from McGrath saw him complete his first competitive hat-trick
for the club. Man of the match was Ben Moore who was outstanding at the back adjusting from his
normal midfield role well. Mark McGrath and Dom Squatriti weren’t far behind in leading the line well in
the second half.

On our opponents Napier Marist, we played Napier Marist three times last season winning the last game
of the season 3-2 at Pukekura Park where 2 goals from Niall Leggett and a Sam Jiggins screamer won the
game. We lost heavily away in the league and at home in the Chatham Cup.
Napier Marist comes to New Plymouth on the back of a 2-2 draw at Massey University. Former Rangers
player Mustafa Can was amongst the scorers for Marist. They are coached by a stalwart of Hawkes Bay
football, Martin Akers.



Hire Smart is a local company with international

connections and experience.

Hire Smart specialises in industrial hire, providing for

businesses and individuals alike and has a wide range

of quality machinery to suit your needs.

We endeavour to supply, source, and deliver pretty

much anything from either our yard in Hawera or links

throughout Taranaki.

We are fortunate to have some generous sponsors aboard with us for 2020 and beyond. Thank you to
existing ones and welcome to our new ones this year. These are featured throughout the match
programme and inside the back cover.  Should you or your business wish to assisted the club please
contact John Sigurdsson or Monty Ammundsen at nprangersafc@gmail.com

Sponsorship

While satisfied with the result Coach Manuel Luque said “I’m concerned with the slow starts in recent
games. Again we allowed North End, as we did at Levin, to dominate the early part of the game. This is
something we have to stamp out and will be discussing at training this week” “The goals scored (16 in the
last three games) are a definite plus and I’m pleased to see Mark banging in a hat-trick to takes his tally to
6 in 4 games” he added.

From the dugout



Rangers ACademy and Development Programme Update

This year the club as formed a partnership with the Ricki Herbert Football Academy (RHFA). This coaches
take our development and Academy players on a Tuesday night. Kale and Brad travel from Hamilton
each Tuesday to work with the teams with the support of Owen a club senior player. Academies team
were selected from trials and development programmes are open to all to register as the club believes
in support the development of all players.This year we have three Academy teams all sponsored by Van
Beers Motors who have donated jackets to the club for players to wear. Academy team. The 9th grade
team is coached by Darry (senior club player), the 11th Grade Academy is coached by Dean and
Raymond and the 13th Grade Academy team is coached by Eddie.We also have development players in
the 9th grade and 10th grade that play together in teams in their age group.All players have impressed
the RHFA coaches with their positive attitude and determination to improve.Wth Covid 19 tournament
have been limited though we are working on attending various tournament next term.

After the delayed start due to Covid 19 we are up and running across all the grades. This year we again
have 29 teams spread from 4 year olds to 15 year olds. We have a new co-ordinator running the juniors
this year in Tony Bennett. Tony coached his son’s team last year and has stepped up to this role whilst still
coaching. Welcome aboard to a challenge but hopefully a rewarding position. Tony has the full backing of
the senior Rangers committee. Monty Ammundsen continues in assisting the juniors and is the gel
between the senior and junior aspects of the club. Eddie Brown continues to oversee the Academy teams
in the juniors of which we have four – Under-13, Under-12, Under-10 (who play 11th grade) and a
development squad. This year with Manuel Luque’s commitments to Central Football and our Federation
League team we have the Ricki Herbert Football Academy running the additional coaching sessions for
the Academy teams. Over 55 lads are involved in this and hopefully their football improves from the extra
coaching. It’s pleasing to see many of our current and former players involved in coaching the juniors.
Daryl Foreman is looking after the 10th grade Academy squad. Other current players involved include
Dean Cumberledge with the 12th grade Academy team, Ken Swan and Paul Ritchie. We also have ex
players in Ryan Evetts, Paul Johnson, Brad Hickling and Craig Laird passing on their knowledge. We
thank the parents who have got involved as well. We can’t run teams without their support. If there are
current players who would like to assist going forward speak to Monty.

Juniors Update





Round 5 fixtures

Round 6 fixtures



Smiths Sports Shoes will be

sponsoring the club golden

boot again in 2020. You might

just see smithy hanging out at

some of our games this year too.

Thanks SMithy 

CLub GoldenBoot
Mark McGrath
Dean Cumberledge 
Jade  Boyce
Dom Squatriti
Jonathan Martin
Matt Ander
Josh Richardson
Tom Bruce
Tom Dacre
Richard Gater
Jenny Stoiber
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2020 New Plymouth Rangers

Brandon Sumpter

Goalkeeper

James Burroughs

Goalkeeper

Eoin Murphy

Defender

Matt Hastings

Defender

jeremy hawkes

defender

Sam Jiggins

Midfielder

Tyler Snow

Midfielder

Ben Moore

Midfielder

Niall Leggett

Defender

izaak Ryan

Defender

Alfie Luque

Defender

Oisin Ammundsen

Defender



Federation League Squad

Tre DeJohn

midfielder

Scott Casey-wooldridge

midfielder

owen smith

midfielder

Devan Leggett

Midfielder

richard sumpter

gk coach

oliver jowsey

strength & Conditioning

stephen lett

physio

taku warren

striker

dom squatriti

striker

mark mcgrath

striker

luke snellgrove

striker

manuel luque

head coach



Champs

PREMS

Up against last year’s champions in the division, FC Western, the lads knew it would be a tough ask to
match their opponents. As it happened they were up for it and in tough battle across the pitch it was
Michael Somers’ team who came out on top 1-0 which also helped them retain the division’s Challenge
Trophy. A solitary strike from Jonathan Martin (apologies for getting your name wrong last week) won the
match in the 64th minute. Both Jared Wilson and Jonathan Martin had gone close just earlier while Jimmy
Grieve was frustrated from his attempts. Michael Somers made the difference in midfield after coming
on as a second half substitute His ball winning in midfield gave the confidence to get that winning goal.
Jonathan Martin, Jeff Yates (in his first of two appearances of the weekend) and Jimmy Grieve showed up
best. This week sees a trip to Eltham, Rangers sitting in 3rd behind NPBHS and runaway leaders Kaitake.

The Premiers had the luxury of playing the curtain-raiser to the Fed game at Yarrow Stadium last Sunday
against FC Western. The game was played in wet and blustery conditions but despite that produced a
close and exciting game (for the neutral). After a tight first 30 minutes Rangers opened the scoring
through a great header from Gordon Davenport which was quickly followed up by an excellent strike from
Ryan Munro to give us a 2-0 half time lead.   Western pulled one back with well struck free kick which left
stand in goalkeeper Jeff Yates no chance. Despite exerted pressure from Western we reclaimed the 2 goal
lead with a rare Simon Bush goal. As the weather deteriorated Western’s younger legs seem to give them
the edge when a hand ball in the penalty area saw the arrears at 2-3. This lifted Western and two late
goals secured their win and this deflated our players. Jeff Yates was outstanding in goal at the age of 44 as
he filled the goalkeeping emergency. The team gave it their all with Jeremy Hawkes and Jakob Morrison
putting in good shifts.  This weekend sees a visit to Eltham who are level on points with Rangers. NPBHS
lead the Premiership after their draw with Moturoa last week.

Senior club Update

The Oddbodz team were the only team away from home this weekend but it made no difference to them
as they blitzed cross town rivals Moturoa 9-0. Goals from the Matt Ander led team came from Josh
Richardson (2), Tom Dacre (2), Ander himself (2), Liam Ander, Tom Bruce and Michael Blanks completed a
one sided affair. This keeps the Oddbodz equal top with Peringa Pirates just behind on goal difference.
The two teams meet this weekend in what should be a good test for both teams who have scored 33
goals between them and conceded just one each.

DIV 1

Our Division two team completed the trilogy against FC Western last weekend. It was another tight affair
before Rangers scraped home 1-0. Despite a missed penalty from Brett de Faria a goal from a swung in
corner was met by Craig Gibson’s nose to be steered over the line. This goal came at a similar time to the
one on the adjoining pitch. The evergreen Craig Gibson controlled the defence to keep the clean sheet.
This win put Rangers at the top of the division, one point clear of FC Western, Peringa United and this
week’s opponents Eltham.

DIV 2



WoMEN's

The ladies headed to Waitara last Sunday for what is normally a very tough game.  However the girls
rocked their hosts going into a 5-0 lead after 20 minutes. Waitara came back into the game but Rangers
came away with a fine 6-3 victory to cement a place in the top three behind the very strong Moturoa and
NPGHS teams. The goals came from Jennifer Stoiber (2), Darcy Holden, Aimee Wisnewski, Mya Watkins
and Jade Boyce.

Federation Table

Oisin Ammundsen in action for the prems

Jake Murrison making a pass under pressure

Dom Squatriti slotting home the 4th goal v North End

Sam Jiggins crossing from the left



Live stream and commentary

For those that have kept a close eye on our facebook page you might have seen the game last week was
livestreamed across the world.  There was a total of 897 tuned in live during the 2 hour stream but there
have now been almost 2000 views of the game.  This is awesome coverage for our team, our club and
the competition.  We are looking into how we can continue to deliver this service but in the meantime
here are the people and organisations that made it happen.  

A massive thanks to Will Johnston who was the lead commentator and undertook plenty or research. 
 Will has previous experience with Taranaki Rugby, on radio and hosts a podcast called Overtime. He has
covered rugby and hockey for Sky Sport..  It is great to have his expertise involved in sport and in
particular football.   Joining Will in the commentary box was Brent Youngson of Central Football on his
commentary debut.  Both did an excellent job.

The organisation behind the filming was Touchline Media NZ who delivered a professional package.  The
man behind this is Scott Siffleet who has previously been involved in livestreaming local rugby, bowls and
endurance events.  Their goal is to increase the coverage of local sport and the service is only going to
grow.  Thank you Touchline Media NZ, Will Johnston and Brent Youngson. 



Rangers Holiday programme - week 1

CF Holiday programme - week 2



SHINING PEAK ON TAP AT MERRILANDS

How lucky are we to have the best beer in town
on tap in the clubrooms!! Come on down on

Saturday and enjoy a cold crafty from Shining
Peak Brewing and support the Rangers. Thanks

Shining Peak for hooking this up

Last week was National Volunteer Week and boy do we
have some awesome volunteers to thank. In fact so many

we cant even start to name them but we would like to
acknowledge all of the work that our coaches, committee

members, junior helpers, pitch markers, parent support, bar
staff, kitchen hands and all other volunteers linked with our
club do on a weekly basis. So a big thank you from us and
hopefully all of the people that gain from your commitment

thank you from time to time as well.

SHINING PEAK ON TAP IN THE CLUBROOMS

Last week we thanked our volunteers

Jeff Yates has been a long time volunteer and
player at Rangers and this year has also come on
as a sponsor of the club along with his partner in

construction Scotty Pringle.  Your support and
ongoing commitment is very much appreciated

around the club.  Support them if you can.



A massive thank you to all of our sponsors



NP RANGERS
Brandon Sumpter
Eoin Murphy
Matt Hastings
Niall Leggett
Alfie Luque
Izaak Ryan
Tyler Snow
Ben Moore
Devan Leggett
Tre DeJohn
Scott Casey Wooldridge
Sam Jiggins
Mark McGrath
Taku Warren
Dom Squatriti
Luke Snellgrove
Owen Smith

Reuben Hilton
Ian Cutler

Luke Foster
Jonty Underhill

Vince MacKirdy
Liam Percy-Fysh

Thomas Tidy
Hamish Lewis

Leyton Ross
Mustafa Can

Yeshnil Naiker
Jayden Gordon

Harry Lack
Angus Dew
Tai Barham

Lotto Central Federation League Round 5

Napier marist
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